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Observations on the Fishes of the Fort Gibson
And Tenkiller Reservoir Areas, 19521

GORDON E. HALL, Oklahoma Game and Fish Department, McAlester

During the period of June 16 to August 15, 1952, the Oklahoma Fisheries
Research Laboratory conducted surveys of the fishes in the rivers and
streams wbich wtll become a part of Fort Gibson and Tenk1l1er Reservoirs.
The objectives of these surveys were to gatber pre·impoundment data on the
fisb populations for management recommendations, to collect material for
studies of tbe age and growth of stream fishes. and to secure additional
information on tbe fisb faunas of tbe Grand and Illinois Rivers and their
tributaries. Detatled analyses of the data concerning the first two objectives
will appear as reports of the Oklahoma Fisheries Research Laboratory.
The material in this paper Is largely a report on the distribution ot ftshes
within the various habitats of the Fort Gibson Reservoir area. Additions
and corrections to the published records of Illinois River fishes (9) are
included.

METHODS

Fishes were collected by means of gill nets of 3/4·inch to 3·inch bar
mesh, hoop nets ot 2 1/2·inch bar mesh, seines of various lengths and mesh,
rotenone, and hook and Une. A 4·foot bobinette seine, of the type described
by Moore (7), proved to be very effective In collecting small specimens from
many different habitats. Since 1952 was a particularly dry year, much
of the water in the tributaries was often confined to spring·ted pools,
eeparated by long stretches of dry creek-bed. Tbe rocky nature of these
streams prevented successful seining, and rotenone was most useful for
effective sampling of these waters. Rotenone was also employed In run
ning streams, where a deep pool was preceded by a long rlfne, and tn cut
off pOOls and sloughs of the main rivers. Specimens of the various specie.
from each station were preserved in ten per cent formalin and aaved tor
(uture Identification.

'DESCRIPTION OF FORT GIB80N RE'snvolB ABEA

Lake. Wagoner (Fort Gibson Reservoir), which w111 impound 19,000
a"res along the "Grand Itlver, is located in portions ot Cherokee, Wal'oner,
~l1d May" counties about 60 trflles downstream from Grand Lake. It has
::e-n operated as a detention reservoir since 1960, and the pool level

(tlJctnateei sharply dUring fiood stages of, the Grand Riverin 1960 and.,J961.

Clkl 1 CoDVlbutlOD of the Oklahoma J'labert_.....rcla Labo'!l&o17, • eooperatl;'. UDlt61 tile
ahoaa Quae &Dd.1'IsIi DepartaeDtaDd, tbe UDly.nli~%.of.-O~ Biololleal 1I1IrteJ· '
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IlL tNt. tile water JeTel W88 held at 625 feet above sea level (30 feet below
~tton pool level) untll JulY' 1. when it was ralsed five feet.

The Phy.lography·of the area pre.enu two distinct conditions of en
"ironment. The eastern portion is characterized by sub-mature to mature
,Jateau. of strong relief, and represents the western extent of the Boston
Mountain Section of the Ozark upland. The Boone Chert, a formation of
alternating limestone on OInt layers, forms the rugged topography of the
country east of the Grand River. Much ot the drainage is underground, and
the' spring-fed streams are cold, rocky, and clear, with numerous shallow
pool. and gravel riffles. Near _their mouths these same streams have deep
channel. with steep banks and slightly turbid water. The principal streams
draining the eastern side of the watershed are Ranger, Double Spring,
FourteenmUe, Clear, and' Spring creeks (11).

On the west, drainage is collected from the Ozark Plains section of the
Central Lowlands physiographic province. The soils have developed chiefly
from shale, ltmestone, sandstone, and interbedded shales and sandstones.
1'he land surface Is flat to undulating with streams entrenched in broad
flood plains. The principal tributaries on the western side, Jackson, Nigger,
Flat Rock, Choteau, and Pryor creeks, are generally turbid, carrying sedi
ment derived from cultivated areas in the alluvial valley. Sand and gravel
bars, necessary for spawning of many fishes are inadequate in both dis
tribution and area on the western side, but are well represented on the
eastern side (11).

During the period of this survey surface temperatures ranged from 64°
to 80° F. in the streams on the eastern slopes and from 80° to 920 in the
creeks on the western plains. Except for willow bushes (Salix), no vegeta
tion was found in the river proper, and occasional patches of Dianthera
americana were the only emergent vegetation In the western streams. In
tlle eastern tributaries, Myriophyllum. Elodea, Dianthera, Jussiaea, and
leveral types of fUamentous algae, were present in varying abundance.

COLI.ECTINO STATIONS (1962)
1. Orand River Arm of the reservoir near highway 51 bridge.
3. Fourteenmlle Creek, mouth and bay of the reservoir.
sa. Nigger Creek, Wagoner County, near mouth; backwater of river.
lb. Nigger Creek, Wagoner County, 2 miles upstream from mouth.'
48. Fourteenmlle Creek, Cherokee county, 2 miles west of Hulbert at

Hulbert Landing.
4b. FourteenmUe Creek, Cherokee county, about 10 miles northeast of

Hulbert.
58. Ranger Creek. Cherokee County. near mouth; backwater of reservoir.
lb. Ranger Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles upstream from mouth.
6&. Clear Creek, Cherokee County, 1 to 3 miles upstream from mouth.
eb. Clear Creek. Cherokee County. 6 mUes north of Hulbert.
7. Jane Dennie Creek, Wagoner County. from mouth upstream 1/4 mlle;

backwater of river.
8a. Double Spring Creek. Cherokee County. near mouth. 1 mile south of

Hulbert Landing. . ,
8b. Double Spring Creek. Cherokee County, at the double springS. 2 mUee

north and tive miles east of Hulbert.
8&. "atRock~ Wagoner County. near mouth; backwater of river.
t1». Flat Rock Creek. Wagoner County. 6 mUee north of Wagoner and 1

mBe eut of htahway a. .
10. CIa...·Creek. May. Count7.·S mUM north and S 1/3 mn. west of

Obote&u.
a8frtlic. Cnek. II.,. eount7. about a mUee aut of camp GarlalUL



In addition to the 1963 survey collections In the Fort Gibson Reeervoir
area, 1 have obtained an' unpublished list ot 48 species of fishes collected
by Drs. carl Hubbs and Milton Trautman. September 13, 1936, in the Grand
River near Choteau. Mayes County. Oklahoma. These ftahes are catalogued
in the Museum of Zoology. University of Michigan, and the data are also
on file at the Museum ot Zoology, Oklahoma A. and M. College.

Collection data were separated on the basis of habitats within the
reservoir area as follows: (A) Those fishes collected only in the streams
ct the Ozark upland on the eastern slope of the Grand River; (B) those
taken only in the creeks of the lowland plain on the west side; and (C)
those common to both the Grand River and tributaries on either or both
sides.

In the list ot species to follow the recently revised nomenclature for
certain genera ot fishes by BaUey (2) is employed. Otherwise, the scientific
and common names of fishes are those given by the American Fisheries
Society (1), or, if not I1sted therein, those used in the check 11st of Oklahoma
l's~1es by Moore (8).

LIST OF FISHES, FORT GIBSON RESERVOIR AREA

Following the scientific and common name ot each species, the 1962
collection stations are indIcated by the numbers (1, 2, 3a, etc.). The species
collected blr Dr. Hubbs and Trautman in 1935 are designated by the
symbol HT.

A. Fishes found only in upland tributaries on east side of Grand River.

Moxostoma duquesnei (LeSueur). Black redhorse.-ll; HT.

Hypenteliu,m n~gricans (LeSueur). Hogsucker.-4a, 4b, 6a, 8a, and 8b.

Oatostomus commersonni (Lac~pMe). White sucker.-6a, 6b, 8b. 11.

Scmotilus atromaculat1ts (Mitchill). Creek chub.-4b, 6a, 6b, 8b, and 11.

Chrosomu,s er2lthrooaster Rafinesque. Redbelly dace.-11; HT.

H2Ibopsis biou,ttata (Kirtland). Hornyhead chub.-4b, 6a, 6b, 8b, and
11; HT.

Notropis rubellus (Agassiz). Rosy shiner.-l1; HT.

Notropis zonatu,s pilsbr2lt Fowler. Southern bleeding shiner.-4a, 4b,
5b. 6a, 8a, and 8b; HT.

Notropis greenei Hubbs and Ortenburger. Wedgespot sblner.-6a; HT.

Notropis camunu (Jordan and Meek). Bluntface minnow.-4a. 5b, and
8a; HT.

Dwnda nub~la (Forbes). Ozark minnow.-4a, 4b, 6a. 8b, and 11; HT.

8chilbeodes exiHs (Nelson). Slender madtom.-4a, 4b, 6a, 6b, 8b, and 11.

8cMlbeodts mivrws (Jordan). Brin~led madtom.-8a.

A"lIvilla rodrata (LeSueur). American eel.--Gb.

Fv.tld.'u ,cta4icu Cope. _Plall18 topmlnnow.-ll.

Jllcropteru dolo.ini "elo~ Hub" and Baney. Neoeho 8D1a1lmouth
baa..-4a to Ib, sa, 8b, and 11; HT.

Amblopl(tea rvpt,t,;" (RaflDeeqlle). Rock "".--6a, 8b, and U.
Et1aeodofftG zonal< arcaMa... Jordan and GUbert. Arkauu 'b6D4ed

darter.--fa, 4)), an4 ... ST.
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lJt~cntoma bJetJflWUu Rafineaque. Greenaide darter.--4a. 4b, 68, and 6a.

l1Jt1aeo,toma ptIo1aCt.'CJt.. (Agaulz). Stippled darter.-6a, 6b, and 11.

JltAeoltOfna /kJbelkJre nneCJtilm (Agasaiz). Striped fantall darter.-
4a, 4b, fib, and 6a.

BtAeo,tomCJ mlcroper'oo Jordan and Gilbert. Least darOOr.-11.

Oott.. ooroHnae Gill. Banded Sculpln.--4b, 6&, 6b, 8b, and 11.

B. Fllhes taken only in lowland tributaries west of Grand River.

Notemjgonv, crJ/,oleuca, (Mltchill). Golden .,hiner.-lO; HT.

Notropl, .mbratUu (Girard). Redfi8h 8hiner.-lO; HT.

PAenacobiu, mlrabllu (Girard). Suckermouth minnow.-lO; HT.

EtAeo,tomCJ whlpplri (Girard). Redfin darter.-lO; HT.

C. Fishes collected in the Grand River proper and/or tributaries on both
8ide8 of the river.

PolJ/otlon IPCJthtdCJ (Walbaum). ~addlefiBh.-7.

Lepuolteou, prod.ctu, Cope. Spotted gar.-3a, 5a, and 9a.

LepUo,teu8 088eu, (Linnaeus). Longnose gar.-l, 2, 3a, 7, and 9a; HT. I

Alo,a Chr1l,ochloru (Rafinesque). River herring.-HT.

Doro,oma cepedianvm (LeSueur). Gizzard shad.-l to 3b, 5a, and 7; HT.
, .

Ictwbus cJ/prlneUu8 (Valencienne8). Bigmouth bUffalo-2, 3b, 5a, and 7,

lc"obus nlger (Rafinesque). Black bUffalo.-2, 3a, and 5a.

IcUobv. bvbaht. (Rafineeque). Smallmouth buffalo.-l, 2, 3a, 5a, and
7; HT.

Oarpjodes carillo (Rafinesque) . River carpBucker.-2, 3a,. 5a, 7., and
9a; HT.

Mozostoma er1ltArurum (Raflnesque). Golden redhorse.-4a to 6b.
8a, 8b, and 11; HT.

M'''1I'rema Melanop. (Ratlnesque). Spotted sucker.-6a and 10.

. OJ/PTlnu, carplo Linnaeus. Carp.-l, 2, 3a, 5&, 7, and 9a.

O!,rau'tu avrat.. (Llnneaus). Goldfish.-9a.

H1Ibopd. ,toreriaftO (Kirtland). Silver chub.-HT.

HJ/bopds amblop. (Rafinesque). Bigeye chub.-HT.

It1lbopft. dt9dmU(a (Kirtland). Gravel chub.-HT.

Notro,m atAerlnolde. RafinesQue. Emerald shiner.-HT.

NotropU ble",,'''' (Girard). River shiner.-HT. ,

Notro,m l.tretl.ri.t (Baird and Girard). Red shiner.-:-2,6a, 7, and. to; fI1'.

NotTO,m b~ GUbert., Blgeye Bhlner.-4a, 6a. and 6b.

'Nolropt; wl.ceilu feblMf).· "Mimlc ahiner.-HT.

.'AfotrOiril"'t&C~ti4".· M~k" ., Ql!~~",~ln~r,.-';2 ..and 't.
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Pimephales promdas confertus (Girard). Southern fathead mlnnow.-HT.

Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Bluntnose minnow.-4a. 5a. 7. sa,
and 10; HT.

Pimephales pe1'spicuus Girard. Bullhead minnow.-2, 7, and 9a; HT.
Campostoma anomalum pullum (Agassiz). Central stoneroller.---3a. to

6b, 8a, 8b, 10, and 11; HT.

Ictalurus punctatus (Raflnesque). Channel catfish.-l, 2, 3a, 5a, 7,
and 9a; HT.

Ameiurus melas catulus (Girard). Southwestern black bUllhead.-2,
3a, 5a, 7, 9a, 9b, and 10; HT.

Ameiu1'us natalia (LeSueur). Yellow bullhead.-3a, 4b. 6a to 8a, and
10; HT.

Philodictis olivaris (Rafinesque). Flathead catfish.-1, 2, 3a, 6a, 7, and
"9a; HT.

Schilbeodes nocturnus (Jordan and Gilbert). Freckled madtom.-2 and
8a; HT.

Fundulus notatus (Rafinesque). Blackband topminnow.-3a. 4a. 4b.
6a, 7, 8a, 9a, and 10; HT.

Gambusia a!finis (Baird and Girard). Gambusia.-3a, 3b, 4a, 6a, and 9a.

Labidesthes sicculus (Cope). Brook silversides.-2, 3a, 4a, 4b, 5a, 6a,
7, 8a, and 9a; HT.

Morone chrysops (Rafinesque). Wbite bass.-1, 2, Sa, 5a, 7, and 9a.

Micropterus punctulatus punctulatu8 (Rafinesque). Northern spotted
bass.-2, 4a, 5a, 5b, 6b, 8a, and 8b; HT.

Micropterus salmoides (Lac~pMe). Largemouth bass.-2, 3a, 4a, 5a,
6a, 7, 9a, a.nd 10.

Chaenobryttus coronarius (BartFam). Warmouth.-2 to 4a, 6a, 7, 9a,
and 9b.

Lepomis cyanellus Rafinesque. Green sunfish.-2 to 4b, 6a, 6b, 8a to
11; HT.

Lepomis humilis (Girard). Orangespotted sunfish.-2, 3a, 4a, 5a, 7,
9a, 9b and 10; HT.

Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque) . Longear sunfish.-2, 3a, 4a to 6b,
8a, 8b, 10, 11; HT.

Lcpom.i.'f macrochirus Raflnesque. Bluegill.-2, 3a, 4a, 5a, 6a, and 7; HT.

Pomoxis annularis Rafinesque. White crappie.-1, 2, 3a, 5a, 7, 9a to
10; HT.

Pomoxis nigromaculatu8 (LeSueur). Black crappie.-2, 3a, 5a, 6a, and 7.

Hadropterus. phQxacephalus (Nelson). Slenderhead darter.-HT.

Hadropteru8 shumardi (Girard). River darter.-2, and 3a; HT.

Hadropterus copelandi (Jordan). Channel darter.-2, 4a, 8a, and 9a.

Percina caprodes Ratinesque. Logperch.-2, 5a, 6b, 6a, 7, and 8a; HT.
perch.-2, 5a, 6b, 6a, 1, and 8a; HT.

Etheoatoma apectabile (Agassiz). Orangethroat darter.-2, 4a, to Ib,
Sa, 8b. 11; HT.

Aplodtn.ot1U "rv.Alena Raflnelque. Freshwater dntm.-l, 2, 3a, 5a,
1. and 9&.
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DISCU8810K

Of the various habitats present within the Fort Gibson Reservoir area,
during the period ot tbe survey, only the upland spring-ted streams east
ot the Grand River contained a flsh fauna somewhat distinct from that
of other parte of the reservoir. Twenty-tbree species, most of wbicb are
representative ot tbe Ozark fauna ot nortbeastern Oklaboma, were taken
only In this eastern upland section. Four species collected in tributaries
west ot the Grand River were not found elsewhere in the reservoir area, and
41 species were common to botb the river proper and tributaries on either
or both sides.

In 1935, Hubbs and Trautman collected from the Grand River 10 of the
23 species found only in the eastern tributaries and all 4 of those found
only in tbe western streams in 1,952. Of the nine species taken by them
in 1935 that were not collected in 1952, two can be associated with the
Ozark upland group, six with the plains fauna, and one with the typical
river inhabitants. The habitat of the Grand River below Grand Lake Dam
has undoubtedly undergone many changes since impoundment of the
reservoir in 1940. Many fishes formerly resident in this area may now be
confined to more suitable tributary waters.

From collections both near the mouth and several miles upstream on
four of the eastern tributaries it seems evident that the environment of
the Grand River is a barrier to tbe westward dispersal of a large group ot
Ozarkian t1shes. The area now occupied by these same fishes can be
expected to decrease as the rising waters of Fort Gibson Reservoir extend
larther up the tributaries.

Moore and Paden (9) surmised that altbough the fish fauna of the
Grand River was llttle known it was undoubtedly rich. The total of the
1935 and 1952 collections is 77 forms, which, in Oklahoma, compares
favorably with tbe 92 forms known from the Illinois River (9) and the
93 forms from the Poteau River (3), where extensive collecting has been
done. Further collections in the Grand River and its tributaries will
probably include several additional species.

The game and pan species desired by anglers (bass, cbannel catfish.
sunt1shes, and crappies) and the commercial fishes (carp, flathead catfish.
and buffaloes) are already abundant in tbe reservoir area. Thousands ot
fish are known to have passed over the spillways of Grand Dam during
floods of 1960 and 1961, which may partially account for the presence of
large populations of these fishes in this reservoir downstream. Since a
sufficient brood stock of game and pan fishes is present, there should be
no need for additional stocking. Some commercial fishing is now in
progress in the Fort Gibson area and the need for this activity will increase
with the succeeding years of impoundment.

TENKIu..ER RESERVOIR AREA

An adequate description of the Illinois River and its fish fauna was
presented by Moore and Paden (9). The 1952 survey was made in tribu·
taries and cut-ofts of the Illinois River largely within the boundaries of
Tenk1ller Reservoir, which was then in the early stages of impoundment.
Tenk1ller Dam lies across the Illlnois River about 13 mUes upstream froID
ita confluence with the Arkansas River. Upon fUling, the reservoir will
be about 3~ mUes long with a surface area of 12,500 acres. Impoundment
was begun on July I, 1962.

Moore and Paden (9) listed 92 forms, including three species for which
they bad no specimens but fairly conclusive evidence of their occurrence in
the river system. The 1962 collections yielded 76 forms, including 6 speciel
Dot previoua11 reported and one lIBted by the above authors as probab11
occurring In the river. The folloWing 118t of fiabes 1a concerned only with
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additions and correction to the earlier list and pertinent notes on a few
other species. The same sources of scientific and common names used
in the list of Fort Gibson Reservoir fishes are followed here. New records
tor the Illinois River are indicated by an asterisk preceding the name of
the species.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO LIST OF IU.INOIS RIVER FISHES (1952)

lchthllomllzon castaneus Girard. Chestnut lamprey.-Moore and Paden (9)
inadvertently erred in crediting Moore (6) with reporting I. unicolor
instead of 1. concolor, which was later synonymized with I. castane1U.
They reported the tirst specimen from the Illinois River; 1952 collec·
tion included an ammocoete from a cut-off pool above the dam and a
young adult observed attached to a carp in a pool below the dam.

·l.episosteus platostOntUS Rafinesque. Shortnose gar.--Cut-off pools below
Tenk1ller Dam.

·l.episo..~teus produc.tus Cope. Spotted gar.-Cut-oft pools below Tenklller
Dam and slough of Illinois River above dam near old Cookson.

*Alosa ohiensis. Evermann. Ohio shad.--Qn comparison with specimens at
the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology some of the young
specimens of Pomolobus (now Alosa) chrllsochloris collected by Moore
and Paden (9) in 1946 have been identified as A. ohiensis by Dr. R. M.
Bailey. The first known record of the Ohio shad in Oklahoma was
reported by Hutchens and Hall (4) from collections in the Poteau
River in 1949.

*Carpiodes veliler (Rafinesque). Highfin carpsucker.-This species was not
included in the list of Oklahoma fishes until recently when Cross and
Moore (3) reported two specimens from a collection which I. made in
the Poteau River below Wister Dam in 1949. Moore and Paden doubt
fully recorded this fish for the Illinois River but on comparison of their
specimens with the above later discounted this record. In 1952, how
ever, the highfin carpsucker was found to be abundant both above
and below TenkiIler Dam. One gill net set overnight in the im·
pounded pool yielded 16 individuals.

.Ilo.rostoma aureolum pisolabrum Trautman and Martin. Pealip shorthead
redhol"se. Moore and Paden (9) reported a single specimen of M.
aureolum from the Illinois River. Since then Oklahoma specimens have
been placed in the subspecies pi.<Jolabrum by Trautman and Martin (10).
This species was taken on numerous occasions above and below Ten·
killer Dam in 1952.

;)chilbeodes mollis (Hermann). Tadpole madtom.-Moore and Paden (9)
expressed doubts as to whether the 1894 record of this species in the
Illinois River system (5) is valid. Extensive use of rotenone in 1952
failed to reveal its presence, and it seems probable that, although the
species may have been present at one time, it is no longer a part of
the fish fauna of this river.

'Schilbeodea (sp.).-The specimens reported as 8chilbeodea ele#therfU
(Jordan) by Moore and Paden (9), are regarded by W. R. Taylor,
Univ. of Mich. Museum of Zoology as a new and undescribed epecies.
8. eletltherus is known from Oklahoma only in the Mountain Fork Rlver.

·Fund.,us catenatv8 (Storer.) Common studtish.-8everal adult specimens
of this fish were collected June 22, 1961, by Dr. C. E. Hoffman, Univ.
of Arkansas, and Dr. G. A. Moore in a tributary of Clear Creek at the
Ozark trout farm, Johnson, Arkansas, ·5 mUes north of Fayetteville.
This is believed to be the only record of this species in the ArUD8a8
River system.
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.Morone chrusops (Ratinesque). White bass.-Dr. G. A. Moore collected
adult specimens ot the white bass in the Illinois River below Tenkiller
Dam In 1950, and additional adult specimens were found In the same
locality during this survey. This species Is known to spawn in the
large rivers ot Oklahoma, such as the Arkansas, Grand, and Red rivers
(personal observations of G. A. Moore and G. E. Hall) as well as In the
large impoundments. No young white bass were collected in the
l111nois River, and adult specimens taken there may be wanderers
from the Arkansas River.

·Stizostedion canadense (Smith) .. Sauger. Although no specimens were
available, Moore and Paden (9) reported the sauger as probably oc
curring In the Illinois River on the basis of angler's reports. The col
lection of four adult specimens from cutoff pools below TenkUler Dam
in 1962 erases its doubtful status in the river, but whether It wlll ever
be taken above the dam is questionable unless introduced. The sauger
disappeared trom the Grand River above Grand Lake Dam soon after
its construction, and the presence of TenkUler Dam should be equally
effective In preventing upstream migration In the Illinois.

·Hadropterus copelandt (Jordan). Channel darter.-A single specimen was
collected In a cut-off pool below Tenkiller Dam.

The total number of species now assignable to the Illinois River system
is 96, of which the record of one, ScMlbeodes mollts, is doubtful. In addition,
although no speclmens a;re available, Polllodon spathula and HlIbognath1U
nuchalts undoubtedly occur in the river. Future studies may reveal the
presence of these or still other species, which will bring the total number
close to or above the 100 species predicted for this river by Moore and
Paden (9).

The fish population of the Illinois River is abundant in number as
well as in variety of species. All of the native game and pan fishes, except
the white bass and sauger, were found above the dam in sufficient numbers
to Insure a good population in the new lake. Of the commercial fishes.
freshwater drum, buffaloes, redhorses, the river carpsucker, and fiathead
catfish were already established in the lake area. In view of these findings.
the stocking of more game fishes is neither necessary nor advisable. The
emphasis of management of the fishery resource of this impoundment
should rather be placed upon controlling both the sport and commercial
fish populations through effective harvesting procedures.
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